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. Kentucky. pertly ;lowly to-
Tli‘ht: low 45 to al; Situ.-- , • •( day rather cloudy and con- I -tlistied warm. !
.. 1
.




The, leaves are really poppingcut now.
We dealt know how the fishare biting on Kentucky Lake, butthe eleven year old caught a cat-fish about a foot and a half longin the creek behind Poplar Ftreet.
Don't know how the fish potthere, but he was there.
Tee and Nelson Shroat skinnedthe fish and fried it over a fire.
Used a string and a pin.
Our sympathy to Maurice Ryan
He Is spending the day with alaunch of boys collecting old news-papers and magazines.
Thai's a root beer, popcorn andnot dog stand -swing vie -ST Weicomer of North Fourth and Wal-nut streets. Drive in.
Today is part of National SundaySchaql Week. Pan-American Week.and Anierican (amt.) Week-andthe first day cat National Coin Week.
This date last year: PrerddentTruman announced plans foe mutualaseistance treaties with Australiaend New Zealand He said theywould be drawn up once the Jan-anese peace treaty was signed.
-
This date in history: Lieutenant-Colonel James Doolittle led 16bombers in a raid on Tokyo.
1912: Irish rebels seized the Dublin postoffice in the Easter upris-ing, in 1916; and on the 33rd an-riversary of that upriring, in 1949,the Republic of Irelapd formallywas established. begin • In 1Nleand Paul Revere started his famousride. from Cambridge to Lexington,Massachusetts. in 1775.
A truck load of "jungle monsters"is being shown on the square today.
Spring bane cleaning at ourhouse We have luckily escapedmost of the work on one eretextor another.
We couldn't get out of paintingthe porch however
Charier Oakley filling up thehole, in his yard
This kind of weather makes peo-
ple get out in their yards Every-




The Murray Training SchnellPTA's White Elephant Sale will be
held for the next three Saturdaye,
April 19. 26 and May 1, in thesouth orrielo rof the Court House.
The PTA is using this means toraise money to swell their con-t-ibution to the new CallowayCounty Health Center.
The program will begin at 10 00am with registration from 9,30
M
Murray Hospital
letting Rows 10110 110 A. 11
110- 410 P.M
- 510PM
Prison Riot tHomemakers to
May Spread ee:Zb(itudy Interior
By United Press
New Jersey prison .safficials havea big revolt on their hands incthat threatens to spread.
Some 232 inmates of the Rahwayerison farm seized nine guards ashostages last night sand barricadedtremselves in one of the aerial-tories. The rioters barred the doersand kept fires flickering throughthe night. This morning they hungudily lettered bed sheets fromthe windows demanding reforms inthe state prison system. •
Now other prisoners at the farmere acting up. Prisoners an th.esouth cell block are shouting ateach other and at the riotingdormatory inmates. However, pri-son superintendent R. W. La Gaysays extra guards and state policeofficers are maintaining a constantwatch on the cell block. e
Officials say the riot. apparentlyIn in sympathy with 68 other con-victs In rebellion at the state prl-son in Trenton.






Patients acrnitted from Monday
5.00 p. firTrWiday 5:00 p. m.
Miss Betty Cothanp, 410 N. 7th St.
Mures. Mrs. Robert Allen. Fort
Henry, Tenn.: iMrs Robert Laesi-
ter. Rt. 1. Hazel: and Baby Girl
Lessiter: Mr Elmer Ray Kennel!.Golden Pond: Mr John Wesley
Wesley Harrison. 215 South Lin-den, Supulpa. Okla.: Mr. Darwin
White, Hazel; Mr Will Guthrie.Rt. 2. Murray; Mr Hatton Gar-
ner. RI 1, Alm(); Mee. Rue! Clark,Han.]: Mrs. James Hritchene. Rt.
1. Murray: Mrs. Paul Burks. andbaby boy Box 81. Murray: Mr.
Sam Jones. 'Broad St.. Murray:
Master Owen Allen Lovett. 319
North 5th Se_ Murray: Mr D. R.




WASHINGTON. April 18 (I,Pal-President Allan Kline of the Ame-rican Farm Bureau Federation Flystoday that a proposal to boost oricesupports to 100 per cent of paritywould "trap" farmers into completegovernment control
la 1dlittensent prepared *Pm
Senate Aericulture Committee,Kline said 100 per cent supportswould lead to "out-and-out pricefixing" by the government-be-cause consumers would insist uponprice ceilings at the same innate
The committee also is scheduledto hear testimony from Sec-etary
of Agriculture Charles Br innanon various price support me:Ise-es.
Kline told the committee that"thinking farmers know the pro-posal of 100 per cent price, map-port is a trap It would meancomplete government control of;farm production. including the
matter of who would grow what
and how much. It would mean de-ciding on a •politioal raiher thaneconomic basis the productioa pat-
tern of America agriculture."
The agriculture committee is
1.olding hearing!' on three near_
Price support bills One of them.
by Senator Robert Kerr of Okla-homa, would raise maximum sup-
on most major 'farm crops
except fruits and vegetables to




WASHINGTON, April 18 rUPle-
Owners end oncratnre of the na-
tion's newspapers and radio stations
have somethine to think abeut. to-
day a presidential statement.
President Truman made the state
mint in reply in a questinn asked
at his news canference yesterday.
t He was asked-"if It Is proper
'under your inherent powers to
seize the steel mills, can enu fell
Vs whether in your opinion it is
proper to seize the newepapers
and radio stations"
Mr Truman %aid that ender
eimiler circumstances, the nreei-
dent has to do whatever he be-
lieves is beet for the country.
The president's remark brineht
several comment from the nation's
newspaper eieltors One sea: .."the
president meant that he 'nag the
rower to take over etas1 . it would
he putting words In hie mouth to
'.ay anything else'
Another said that Mr. Trurrin
"didn't really answer the question "
The editor added-"Mr. Trnman
didn't say whetber,ehe --has the
power"
Rut n third newsmen takes a
different view. Ile says-"I, th•nk
he meant he could take -aver the
papere, radio and everything elec.
Holt. Bloomfield. president of theKentucky Federation of Howe-makers; and Miss Myrtle Walden,Lexington, state leader at hdmederennetration work
I Mr. Joe Brandon, Benton 'willtrrcsicie ,as district director. and
group singing will be led by Mr.
T. E. Stanley and Mrs. Cecil Jack-son, Carlisle County. Mrs, S. C.'Swann, Murray will. give the de-votion.
The four district federation of-
ficers will give reports as. follows:citizenship, Mrs. Rollie Smith, Mar-:shall county; membership. Mrs. F.N. Sorrell, McCracken; publicity,
Mrs. Charlie Moss. Hickarae; and
reading. Mrs. I..J. Gill. McCracken.
special entertainment will be
provided by the Carlisle County
Homemakers chorus and skits will
b • b Homemaker,  Bel-
e given yIf that isnt• on the edge of
lard and Livingston counties.




• Interim, atan was voted themajor pro, study by Home-makers Chni.'. oy the AdvisoryCouncil during its meeting Wed-nesday. April 16 at the ExtensionService offices.
Mrs. T. B. Culpepper, president,presided and reports tor the sec-ond quarter of the year were given
by county leaders. Mrs. J. A. Out-land reported that a new couch
had been bought for :he women's
rest room in the courthouse andsuggested other improvements.
Members were reminded of theannual meeting of the PurchaseDistrict of the Kentucky."aedera-tion of Homemakers at MurrayState College on April 25.
Plans were made for window dis-plays during National Home Dem-onstration week April 21 throughMay 4. Displays in Murray willbe arranged by East Side, North
Murray; Paris- Road,- • -Puttertd-aviiand South Murray Clubs and intheir communities by Kirksey. Pen-ny, New Concord, East Hazel,Pleasant Grove, Dexter, Lynn
Grove, Harris Grove. Protemus andWest Hazel.
The annual meeting of the coun-ty Horhemakers will be held on
August 29, it was announced.
In addition to interior decora-tion ths program of work for thenew year will include two mainlessons on textile painting, one anstyle trends and sewing machine
music appreciation, reading andcitizenship.,
Those present were mesdames:Culpepper, Curtis Hays, CliftonBarrett, Herman Darnell, GroverParker. A. D. Stark. Walter Miller,J. A. Outland, S V. Foy, HansfordDoron, Harace McKenzie, Paul Pas-chall, Olive Parks, Kerby Jennings,A. V. RCeVIIIi. Virgil Gibbs, .DeR-nis Boyd. Lowery Parker, JamesHarris, Henry kiargis. Otto Erwin,R. El. Moore, Claude Miller, EdwinThurmond, C. A. McDaniel, RobertCraig, Miss Leone Giilett. Assis-tant State Leader in home dem-orustratiem wutk and Mise RachelRowland, Home DemonstrationAgent.
Republicans
To Meet Here
The Republicans of CallowayCounty will hqld a mass meetingtomorrow at 1:00 o'clock at thecourt house. The purpose uf themeeting is to hear a report of thedelegates to the First District meet-ing last Friday at Princeton andto the State Convention at Louis-ville last Saturday.
The depegates to the districtmeeting were Mr. and Mrs. B. M.Coleman, Jake Perry ;and Mr. andMrs. Grover Wood James.




MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 
VOL XXiii; No. 947LISH OMAHA-COUNCIL BLUFFS FLOOD LEVEE BUILDUP
"
hes'
HEAVY EARTH-MOVING machinery la used to rush buildup ot levees In the area of Omaha, Neb, and
Council Bluffs, Ia., which lie on opposite sides of the rampaging Missouri river, as the flood torrent rises




Dr. Josea Gonzales representa-tive of the American College ofSurgeons was the feattired speak-er yesterday at the regular weeklymeeting of the Mureay RotaryClub. The club met at the Woman's
Kounty Komments
'On The Health Center
Out Kirksey way ...•
Found Mrs. J. V. Starks workingin her flower garden, she stoppedto answer my question." You haveheor dabout the pro"posed NewHaire for the Health Department,w t do you think about ir"
h yeas." she answered roe, "Ith k it is a real opportunity terloway County. It will eertainlybe an addition for Murray also."
Club House at noon.
Dr. Gonzales was introduced by1 We had a %tort chat and whenPaul Moore, technician at the I left she said. "I'm sure that ;heMurray Hospital. pcaple in , Kirksey .nerehborlionelHe spoke to the Rotareins on will work hard to meet their goal."the possibility of the Mime 7 Hoe- Drove off down the road andpital receiving 'accreditation by the hda to knock twice to get HughAmerican College of Serf:eons. He Gingles away from the baseballtold the Rotarians that it was a game but he was glad *n talk tomatter of coordinating the work tit about the new building for theof surgeons and the hospital and of Health Department. With one ofadding certain' facilities and star- has friendly smiles, he said, "Yesvices. I've heard about your work forIf the Murray Hospital becomes the new home for the Health De-accredited by the College, it would partment. - TT's a dandy tool pro-be a distinct advantage to this In- ject We just can't afford tocalif,. he' said. let help from the state and gev-Last night Dr. Gonzales spoke ernment get away from us. I feel
before the Calloway County Medi-,the people of the county who erecal Aesociation. the hoepital board eeally public spiritecl will gave




Jesse Redden. age 50. 'passed awayFriday at 1230 a:m, following anillness of two days
Death came • at his home on Mem-ray route three. He is survived t yhis wife Mrs Farrie Redden ofMurray route three: one daughter.Mrs, Edgar Smith of Murray routethree: one son Pat of Murray mitethree: two sisters Miss Willie MeeRedden of Detroit and Mrs. JaeNeace of Detroit; four brother:.Freeman of Pachicah. Arthur 'if De-1,eit. 'raid of Detroit. and Jam's
The nineteenth annual meeting e:f Clarkmon. Kentucky.
of the Pursh'aavai District 'Horne- Mr Redden was a memner of
makers organization will he held the Primitive Baptist Church. The
at Murray State College an faiday funertil will be .helii Satiirday at
.April 25. 
2•30 at the First Methodist Chweh
Guest speakers will be Mrs. Anna of Murray. Bro. Paul Poyner and
-C. Petty!. Colorado whoee kuileet fire Paul T. Lyles will officiate
te "Earth's Fullness"; Mrs. Wade Burial will be in the Elm GroveCemetery.
Pallbearers will be Prentice. Perk-Pr Clifton Pnrker, Rceirnie Parker,Purr Waldrop, Guy Loving, andRobert 'Walker
. The Max H Churchil FunerelHobe 3. in' charge ef arrangements.
Canvass To Be Made
In Kirksey Area
Patrons of the Kirksey echoes]district will be given an, appear-trinity to donate to the fund forthe new Calloway County HealthCenter. A hotter to h7nree eanvaeswill beein on April 21 and eon-tinue through April
A representative eiT the fundraising committe: will call at eachhouse and accept donations forthe fund.
,
"I don't think - that any man Ms there ie lose nif good rein*:-Matter iinw gond he is-is indis- C.'ItSP of the failure ter recognizepensable in any Pelle" ' hrieht children. .Annther name went into the roe- During the meeting.. Ills ele- .qi
ter of Demacrats meetioneel few reenters, educelinn department eine- ,,'
Mr. Truro:4We lob. Thee tune it air ted Mre Naomi- Wilhnit of. Fryette .
Averell Harriman --- the Mutual Cninaty president -and Mies. Yeath-
Security Director leen- Moore of Union college. ret •
time out to work for this." a_aister Mrs. Lula Bell of Mayfield. Governor Stevenson who has. eceretary. 
•
Driving bark to Murray I was The funeral will be held Saturday just taken himself did of the rare. 'Miss Fernier. 'llawswea'ite- Medjeon.
Imre -that the people who live in at-2:00 pin at the Cheetnet Street is the one who pot Harriman% in, vile, hiss been named rueeident by
the .Kirksey community were ea tabernacle with Ben_ William Me. At a New York dinner in Barri- ihn- tH7rsertrnerit of wenn-rine' e•Irre . . •
set to raise enough money to meet Kinney and Bro. C. L. Morrison of- man's honor. Stevenson praised him ection• ,A Harrodsburg. KentuereY, . 
•
fieiatiner.- e . ..- as "a man who knowe as much reen,Marehtal Black, has been Oat-
their goal. When the PTA mem-bers start on their house to house Burial will be in the city cern... about the nation': problem; as any tee eeeretary by the; department. .. 
•
. living American _but he did not 
campaign on Monday all the clti- tery.
,at 300 North Fourth street until Anothee..ellierenis Democrat ' has Intnarinig  I-
' - a .
The remains will be at the home endorse Harrimae as e candidate. ' • • ... - - •




Our minty Health Department ihe funeral hour, thrown his eurearat to Democratic
has operated for many years on Thea-J. H. Churchill Fencepf' Senator Estee Kefauver of Trance-
lim budget with scan,- -equip- Horne-Win charge of arrangement'. TMF.•
that Kefauver is "by ell node the 
I
Senator Paul Dousla.e stidi • - I 
1
'lane and have done a good ieb , 
• .best available candidate" of the
plc of the Coenty have for the 
Part 
 of --
in spite of the fact that the peo- comptiv covers
Eastern Kefauver had the aupwort .of the
Democratic perfy Douglas said theDo you know what Calloway Conn- money shortage
most part taken it all for granted 
some politieiane because. they know
people • but may be 'apprreed by
they cannot control him
raarternnyKeirratntirkdy 
Press
College "highly elated" at the endorsement
Kefauver said thet he waset Richmond has received a cheek The Tenneeeee lawmaker says that
for 511.683 from the Fidelity and he still has a "hard, rought read"
C;.stialtv Company, New York. The to the nomination but is sure that
check IF in payment of the col- he will get It.leee's claim for a shrelaec in its
. - .
funds 
Mrs. Rob Hme Is' .ing $14.500. Some of the fund; was
A shortage was discovered Intall: .
Removed To. Mayo's.not covered by the ,hnnelitsg corn- ,pany. however Dr W F. O'Don-nell, president of the college, savehe will nreeent the case to theMadison County grand jury Mev 5
F
Yesterday
Billy Joe Eldridge: eight yeee
old son of Mr. and Mrs. rarl Eld-ridge. of Murray route five wasseverly injured yesterday when he
Was struck by an automobile. StatePolice Corporal Brigham Futrellsaid that the small boy was "thickby James Wynn. 'if Murray' routeffve Wi10 was driving a 1948 Ple-
i.mouth coupe.Wynn picked up the boy andrushed him to the Murray Hes-pital where he remains uncon-scious
He said that the little ho,' camefrom behind a car parked by thehiphway and that he hit beforehe had any opportunity to stem.
The. Eldridge family lives acrossfrom Cunningham's grocery storeabout eine - mile North of New Con-cord wrn Highway 121.
The accident occurred about 5:20yerterday afternoon.
The department says . the record •
. . _a man could have is an a tomb-
,
breaking snowfnli piled up in the
stone in Tombstone. Arizona: here . mountains could lef It melts 'oq
lies Jack Wilson-he done her •. quickly. cause ? disaster.
damndest" .
The President has said that heconsiders the, prevention of world TeachersfHear 
,
sychaleogist At Meet
war three th•• grefitest feat of bre gr)administration And today, he said •that he considers the high-levelof employment the greatest domes- I OinisvILT.r. April 18---,LT i--tic accomplishment ef hie etimin-' A hwestern University rt,y- .(-demist thinks that gifted eh: td- 
.istration.
The President also :Said that a'l len are not as dbnoxions as *erne-southern- Democrat could be no. times pictured but are above ave- ,,nated and elected if he would ru r--"le illtn"leatlX• 50cIallY- and 'men-Oft the piettearm railhead by Mr. tall!.Truman-and added that Jae Le sor- e, Paul Witty frays the!' klftedheransodrecAiddeldainnSttetovesnes:kn
Mr. Truman revealed that he diellle spoke in Louisville befei,ai ' a
th-oef n„.ecrilie err moo likely en In „e.
Democratic nominatnon.
IrlYlinG°oisv
author as well as a psychologist
anted by teacher.. Witty., is Pla
Headed back to Murray. but am Jones ciaed many year. ago that no roan inserting of the Kentucky PAucatiert
many food bills my arm is :about - .worn. nut."He Did Best • Another balk. against a flood
•is going .ahead at Winona. Mhiirre-









stepped for a coca cola at the Sell- • •mon store and then walked over DI
never intanded to seek reelection the KEA•e departments of .eleirnen- r •-;
Ir talk with Mrs. C. C. Salt-eon. eS r. ay veer Said the chief executive: limy and !secondary education Prat
She stopped her work and replied"I think it will be such a roodaddition to Calloway County. Weare growing and developing inothers ways and I think we shouldkeep up in Health Education too.I'm in the midst of house cleaning,el" course. but I'm goine to take
•
Sam Jones. age 60. peered awayyesterday evening at thtti p.m- at,the Murray Hospital He is survivedby his wife Mee Jones: ri datigklerMiss Friedn Jones of Murray: ason Hull C Jones of Maireev and
.. . iOut over the flooding Missouri. ..Altogether. some 15-thousand . 
.
Along the levee, workers put men. women, and children are 
a
down ..., their shovels - soldiers manning the 23-erele wall of leveesstopetted passing sandbags, ' 4 around the two cities. College stu-They bowed their beads. _ dents, white culler workers. bust. .
And the minister began to pray. nessmen, :soldiers--all working to- - 
as
"Let the waters glide past with- gether to save nomes and ..b.usis____..-- • --
out any further danger or disas- nesses. 
.
ter." he said. "give the workers- Btit more "flood ' •fiehteree arestrength, and help them stand by needed. The chief of army ere, ,the-se dikes." . • neers--Lieutenant _General • LIM,
• .
For a few moments there was Pick _has appealed for "every at Isilence-broken only' by' the sound bodied man- over 18" to relieve .
•of rushing water. ' many workers now at the point o:Then,' the workers picked up exhaustion. _th,eir sand bags, and thoveis. and Manning !the likes Is only one. .. ,
went hack to the job of bolstering Met of the fight nie.ainet the 
.flood. There's the problem "of feec.-
thIet dv,ikaes.
a short prayer because ing the army" ot flood _el the ___Wurkers._could-rieete offend- tre--thee lest:- Mid" arirm-it`ta. Major E. •waste a minute in their fight A. Moyer of the Salvation Armee: le .•against the "Big Muddy." in charge of that, along with Red .At last report, the river was Cross officiate. 
.
racing past the dikes it. a height Moyer says it takes 100-thousand • . . e cups of hot coffee, 15 .thousarei,hot Meals and 3n-tholeand sane-
Licys the major: "I've signed-eo 
. 
. 
• .Truman Claimshes to lewd the flood workers.
- . e
. , • •
Over 15,000 Workers Battle • .
Missouri River At Two Cities
By United Press of more than 30 feet fee the • sew.• A minister climbed slowly up (-nth straight hour. And liver e8 -one of the soggy dikes protecting warts saw no sign 'that would ro'the twin cities of Omeha, Nebras- down. They could not say whetherIca and Council- Bluffs, Iowa. !he flood crest has yet been reacn- •He reached the top and looked ed. _
feet is • expected tn . hit the city,Car By United Press . . •
high enough to•rneet it.
But raver men say the dikes ere a• 1. President Tenn- en bps spelled nut 
Iii Weshington. 'the government
his code of public service-in one is rushing plans for'rehabilitatan.,
short sentence.
the Missouri Valley-once , the
a "said the president: "I tried to floods are oetr.give the nation the best 1 had." 
The agriculture department . is - -
Mr. Truman cravered a variety her:re-41e things up se the decks •
of subjects at a record-sited news 
will le.e cleared for actaop if a new
conference today. Many f his flood steikeg__in Mahe and along
comments dealt with his philosn- the San joacertn-Vallei in Calintr-
phy.
nia.Ifte said Malt the.treatest epitaph
•
ts• would be like without saferiak or clean restaurants' Think itover!




Chesley,Cethey died this morningsherd 9:30 lit the Murray -Hospital.1-fi-s death followed a heart attackabout 7:00 o'clock this morning.
Mr. Cathev was a well kriewenbuilder in Murray and has eon-structed many of the new homesin Murray
Funeral arrangements arc notcomplete as yet The Max H.Churchill Funeral Hwee- is incharge.
Station Wagon Catcher' Fire
The Buick Station Wagon of ElfRule carried •fire this allot-non:Iwhile ',larked on the sentare. Fire-men extinguished the blaze
Mrs Rob Hale was taken byambulance latst night to Mayo'sRochester, Minn.. for spec-ial treatment. Mrs. Aide-Thai, beencritically ill at the Murray Hos-pital fee the peret month,
Accompanying her to Rochesterwerart her .humbarel Rob Huir. her
Reporter
QUEET'ION:
What do you eiread ms!t. abatemewing?
ANSWERS:
M. Coffield Vanesee, I resilledon't know, have never movec,when I got married we movedhere and We just never have mov-ed. ,According to whet everyoneelse snye thouch gutew it wouldbe packiroz and cleaning out theattic n- cellar. .. • la ''
Mee. E. E. Wilkineon• dread itell. I haven't ennv'ed. in quite- awhile. but I always dreaded anyof it.
Mrs. ltaymind-Tliderell: pertM.n't like aft MISS'S., you penallyhave so: welch stuff: c,allect, d kr-one thing. Therg'nre a lot or thiralMalike en mural: P 1the don't knowwhleh one (treed titdenost..
Mn, Vernon:Linder...en: The peek-ing emilsortine, send the elermlhasin after it is- (Nor witheisillielgw. A )3 !hi en and Mr. Mn,. Dennis Rolfe: Streightening
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M T e LastMonroe. Mena:Mrs, Teana.250 Pare Ave, New York, 307 N. Mrcha,Ave., Chicago, Ile akaasion .at.
lantered at tbe lasso -.Lila..., am traranuaeiau ,
, By Vatted Press , tenbergaa 1248 olynspie cbampion, A_ • second "opening day" today aa the Faght two-year .olda are ell-sled southern pine seed in what maySowing a total of 400 special jots of
prcve to be the most comprenen-
sive study of geographic r.otirees
• at forest tree seed eve_r-uatiertakera.
Announcement otathit eirtarain
Le_ made by the Committee on
Southern Forst Tree Impeove-it . . ment, headed by Pr., Carl 0.tra:n
of the U. S. Fiiiest Seavicies South-
eastern Forest Experiment Staticn
at Asheville, Korth, Carolina. The
Ceamittee represents a :Jesse num-
bra • oa industrial concerns and
public.aurastry agencies inter,•sted
in the genetics of southern forert
trees.
Second Lass Matter
clubs which began the Jeason on,
atIBSCR/PTIGN RATeM: Hi, Cart .er :Murra7. par week I1c.
Ride For Dick
a.... -a.




reported only 11 percent above
I ormal.
Twentv forest tree nurseties.'M. won his first round match. dd d T TVA 16 southern and eastern states areI The major leagues observe theitai
the road make their Ursa appear-
in Calloway and a3J-1,...ag coanuea, per year. telasta flee... -
since before the home crowds. In
where $•5u. 
-- 
the American League. Chicago Is
. 
-' . -.By !Jutted - Picea. 
at St- tering Detroit at Cieveland.
Ars- the last :rule on the major 
Wastungton at NewYork end Phil-
league merry-go-round lor affable
lidelphia at Boston. In the Nations'
pick Wakefield.. And Dick admits Lee 
'St. Louis Browns Make It




Biee.a..es to is sr..1
straight %J.c.! ay tie:1,y beat. ..z.;
.roit. 3-1 It 7o47:7.r.es era.*„vies ti raatan i•I Aprii
1951: Bob L'Itn. h"O` tecs
from Detrast• ta tia br evils .a.
vaater. earna caak La b. -• •1st -it raS 'fast era,
'In other Arrierreris. aaisla














k, The Minne0polis Lakera ant aha.. , i .Wakefield -turned Op at tnejlijew York Knicks tangle in the)•.i .'. • -; Yankee training camp and imme- faurth , game of the National Ill.S.-- chat.c:2, said -the Yankee are -too :ketbal: As-suciaaan plaviiffs in Aareore-p. How can i weak in that's:ark tonitlat. Tay Lakens lewd twoItaava arat-a. tia :• I Lineup.
. aa". Wi.,.s a.- -; ,
. _ . . Belore The IV:il Icasan ass were ir.eaen charnaionthip series_
in the be.. of
. . 1 old. the Yankees taared Wakefield i"c"les t" "."ta the Chirarao White aox-anai Former All-Arsirican Kyle Rote
for fraternitatiorr. I.Irripire Hal sitim- 1year, la44, Wake-fie:a ,tiatted miters levied the trees yesteadaylea . the America:1 League in under a new-American League ral-
•
• •, 
hitt and -deubles, . Ira. None Of the players w.:•re id-.I WaraefILId spent in tire entreed..
. . Is 




47 elaey and tue
- Brave eitcr.erS. Saa
%iv .n._. .1 16 illte ae.
Inc
•:, Le!;y inn• ;.z z 'sev-La ruts a:-77-; •siae • a :a Jackie Flablasoi
and ave.ay Perko eatar
Brae .a.a.s. Palk.. hit a
v vs. ' Kenna R:afeniberg.::
aene to run in the mile and oneasiaiaenia"Silver Flash" purse at Jaaaria,today. --Bobs Alibi" carries lap
wesght..of .119 . pounds. Anotherlikely entry as allisque Rogue."
Uri, Boston at Philadelphia, 
a sue, New York is pahtiaBroocink:
IAA eFilmielnuati at Pittsburgh and St. Lau.lat Chicago .
Louis Browns made it three in 
Fates FickleYesterday. tire surprisina Gt.  
•
a row by beating Detroit 3-1. Inother American League game& 
• ,
, By llialleill Preall . _Philadelphia _beat ..aw YUit 3-1. "The fetes of Filmville ace fiekle.Boston, trounced Washington 9.2 One 0:14 you can be ridina taeinc. Cleveland downed Chasgoi crest of the wave of fortune with5-3. In the .National League, Fitts- money in the bank. mansions, cer-'burgh heal St. Louis 5-3, the Dud- vants, yachts and the rest.gem's defeated Boston 8-2. Cincia- t • a --' -
lauelphia beat New York Sal: in• jest another nearly-forgaitea face
And the next day_ you can he
nati blankad Chicago 3-0 and Phil-
!! innings. ill the thousands ea workers that
mai about the film factories.I heavyweight Roland La Staraa'Iswaps punches with Joe IE:FaJ- ..cToday on the Paramosint sat iflean of Winston-Salem, learth Carta artbbean :. Gold," your reporterI in 0 d • sp0ts . the familiar, face of RalphTs .ma. a 1 -rutin er in New Yorktonight. La Starza's greater • e-x- him. as a top star of the Oa. apetit:nee and boxing ability :las Peas- The famed director la : W...... 
.n A',  ty ts,.. .Wakefielal has .2ausect more-head- a former North Carolina State foca -wood
Griffith. imported Graves te Units'-
-. 
Chicago. Graves 4)-
made him the favorite. McFadden.
. a 'a.saed iivel----, - .
___,m,_ a , a 14 ...td, ,,, ! Alallehine .tban .pi-rtlairs any- other ball player, is rateda hard purichia. peared in such .hisl as "The Dalai: .- •
a a . I, „ , aornertgiov 1,..., _ alayerl' ever tU ,ktNiglA ;tne m .t  ,..;  --- -- - -- ' Question- with Lillian Gish assa
; ---- --- -.Ow - I if Ii 'aave Vial:et/eta aa-thakas- Seven -th.iiihela _of Dia -chime, "Dream Street" with Car ii Denial- -
T y...rs 1 aer Wakaefi la ' , d ar- nen•-•- -cc ; e,: _a' - - a asi .: -math : G.. h
,til me  __de- a -A ir z e n Jr : .,..
,...,,,,,,. .c..4z,,,iv ill . 1 ...lid dollars to even -in 1341. Tao Witte . Sox and Clevelc
The Detroit Tigers have swellup - pn Wakefield. So nave the new
Yeek Yankees. Cleveland Indiansarid several minor le igue clubs.
Nov the New York Giants. des-perate for power with Monte Ir-van injured and Willie Maya army
bound, art nava: aalvaaa-the
m•arertaus Mr. Wakefield W1W go
lath:scut of so much nattual
Naar:agar. Leo Durachre taokWakefield.' tb orie side and spoketo him like a tattier. Leo told Dickhe was satisfied with his hitting_it was the farmer Usuversity of!Michigan stara .ittitude PI; wouid, be watching. Dterveiher-left it wit°Wakefieid late this - spring andDk hts.bvon a changel player so
• .7 saaa; CuivF, tram !Jr. The Giants staalia-d Wakefield towinrusii, a contract on Mor.day and wia uric:.:' • t itins as a pinch hater.
• ' C IS -
.-__.._ ; •. - .
Ker_.,a.ar....; a...an.e tar - touce once. disCharped. His bitchiest Chicago sale...;.an Al Sharkey ii.r.s 1.- , batting mark frem rata' thruagh taken over the lead in both aingaas,
• a iao
1'49 .s .283 D'aigielt gais-a-up sad and all-etieftlii' it --the American '
I-.' ' ,..r1-771-wagatiell to the Yankee.. Raveling Congress at Mita aukt • -' . .-ci his ups.and -downs on- sharkr_e_r•' ' --_-.......---4.~...•-• -'--.4 .t ..-as nottlYnrlo day to displace _Al W...lteis as so,-
'
s ... L. e I. :.:, :lot vas coming. WakeLeid •ira- gles• leader. his aggregate .11 IPA,.......1 
hr- :.I. my. It wasn't unal the. Yapkees in h11;•events
i mechately demanded a raise in sal- drops Don Carter out of tnt• P:..1.. __. , n'isfre-tened to trade Wake:livid that, • ,_ c I he came to. terms. -
e. 7
...al
17. . .1.Qtr_led._-.11.7.1-411.0e^ber TrFTT-Wie frie o eaeir
a.:
aird hat 318. • he lotto-wing
Pri.ves Oldste may reaiember
%Atli t• los
.Io. in:, II if -at
111311i. Haver in -muvirs or. tie
relera ecreen, '
Later' he -wrote. da-vc.ed . :
in rred in .a Howard Huivans =-
auction. "Swell- Hogan.- ale' 0. -
Caate -a - top Marring Aram- erNse-
Jack Holt in a senes-af fil•na•Aaai
Frank Cam; directed mal • •
. . n a • sib..
gidle: -He also .staired Gal-
atanaeck in her first pic-
ture. "Ladies Of Leasure,' direct i
by Capra.
Then the late produaa
TiasIberg trite Craves to MGM ..
his +militant. Graves hated. -erista.
• •
directed and p:•,ducesi at th
scrip far Loretta Young :rid
studio. He turned out no Be ood This'stars. Then a few years ago, t
e o
Fair new _generating mita atvariety separated points aided
to the TVA 'electric pow 'r
in the month of Margit.•Chickamauga Dams fdurth unitat Guntersville Dam i24,300
capacity) went on the line --on
March 24, and the fourth unit at
aie Johnsonville Steam Plant (cap-acity; 112.500 kw) ,went into iaint•ration March .
the U. S. Army Engineers' Wolf
Creek Dam on the Cinneerlant
ittie.r. started contributina aower
to the TVA system. This unit hai
a capacity of 45,000 kw.
Total proaentacapacities of these
hair plants I including the /caw
units) are: Chickamauga Darn, 1110,-
0 kis: Guntersville Dam, tn.200
VW: Johnsonville Steam Plant,
450.000 kw; ;and Wolf Creek Ilaar.
180.000 kw.
Total capacity of the 'entirs. rtA
power 'system now is 3.862.419 kw.
• 
• William J. Haves, ActIng 731re 7-
t7 I of TVA's Division of laalanal .14, at 8 p.m.Studies, has resigned to acceat an Named at a guard positart vv-astlaPointrnent in the. U. S. State Robin Freeman from Huanes High!apartment's Foreign - -11-9 School. Cincinnati. Ohio. .-11:-•vall be connected .with Paint Fore' .5 II" tall. weighs 155 lbs. cum isroaram and exPaaas -Ka--t*-years Md. Be has been aaat sinue sent. to Ethiopia. of the Cuscimada all city Weir farATF'Ra. e past o years, , is ..'Oaf( in July, laa4 ThallealLW_MitLarD conference, arid honorary cap--War II 'he spent rroici than three tairs of the hio all date *team,aeara in the U. S. 'Ai...Force. :• DI:ring the se:won-just ended be•rce.red Tara points in 20 • games ofr•• Rainfall over the Tenncesee Val-
ley was 23 percent above narnial in
-Mthoug•i Icssi
th.01-7 in March -1951. Prearmf ition
tvtaled .6.8 inches coin reawith
. .c . n t e area
ala.ve Chan:mama& eainfall was 35
anat above. normal, viaile the





Three Northerners . viere lasts Fd
today fut• the Annual Norti!.Sweh
Basketball game. to be playel in-
the. Carr Health Buildin:. SI:array
State College. Saturday•night. June
ait averag•• of 39.5 points pe: gair
ti bring his • high -Whoa! %Mat& in_ ,a246 points. 
•,Euhn Fannen from St Tnoriais
-4ahtlacterfatia,- Pa.;
has been lamed as a fun ward. He
is lb years old. stands Ir 5a weighs
18a lae. and is an honor student
ichelastically. lie was all city,
.11 conference and all sta.e. In
Eastern States tournament atis ling Will - I Glen Falls, a:. Y. he was namedIthe 'mail valuable player gitr the1second year this season.. He was!also vaia4 the outstanding plz...ai r
'. in .the Philadelphai League bar
al-alactetph.a' sports water;. This
.. I hi- reMeci 106 points :3 nark- i. . h ...r, .cr....01 total 9.5d paent.,
1! v.as airier an outstanding %rocko...n. .
Namcd :is a guar' hr an,. Nertrah-
....I.. ...... saaaa to a h.-,rd. w1-4 hit "•,.. H. Chand- &one a kree operation for removal . .ei. iodey he has the aa.t of a lit.,•NKFORT. April 18-11.11- - .
I
e a,. . : . -"•• .t. ii c, •rinooaiina,. ruled cf a c.. de Rot .ahe pi.tys i irate slave trader in th: techt.t- ,I; ',tune proapects Ler Our; .W.-54,_,-„nei ern- tram %vas. Bat RicIfey fr. ii-, i
.. L WaeLf.eld stil: Ot4o..{ed Ay• ' 1. 7,71-..,.. s 10', 1: I" the. pie.v. yerg fetotbaa (1....nt.,  at•lur. rrovie. He'a ruit the star, ...e. ranch i.t prvVed irs.nn 1..1.4*. We.ts I Tailorsville. 111. Hiah Sc too
. .
"Poe annual f.founlasnauturzt F•:%-.4„y•--7
----, - ---- '- . 'son because of his "'knee. Dieters , will ealsh v. ith the .narrics af 3' h- ea „ring la kea... and stream s.
. 1 4...s sidehned miiiit. ,if last Sec- though. The marquee • for theam. ,. aie -aLve a? warnwr Wenti-77:r an I .,, haste y is b' 7, ::. Weighs 140 'h.i. 'and
,I.:1•-in its weekly lishinat i*P•li'l --
, if 1g .yearaaaaaaaallea_was-all atit •
Ili, isms- State Tau alarm at
. .
- ,• a 7fr.:a ., I, ...,..7,:r.,4,0pnaeg,..0,1,t‘tnirie Amjni::,,a7aitth,,,f.4,1,1 in 
about six 
beix tispv'ecasiunds. runnip. g again ' Payne. Arlene Dahl and aic OA, 1 ;le ,tat•-• divieion of aame i n I lin the,ric ,Kirdwicke. I 
this year.. An. outstanding play.
• and scnrer. he racked u;
j.... t
Ptc.e. Moar.tain St a..! Pa. k 
. . 1 And the producers of ta. pietssie t'7,:t- F S'11 rnai.,r lakes are oe-zoonoi :rnakPp.r
ants this "cc on to hr:iii,
• ..-- P.T.e% ille-. , Jockey :1-intin Parr-co af Buffalo, -William Pine and William- l'hien-!via:aaa zaal it tridw, r•k lai• Ilse 'iall4• • -
aii w..Yriik. facas-.a. lifatinie gs-Were just unknown pubaciats .c-ira. was iiaaravieg. !C•tin,-e,..dia.i,,,,i;i,ilaLitsterh.i.dajoschhaisrokletbot tiaLturl ti.;11. .:742,,a,Ir4i.,
a -7-.:- -7- ;-----.7--- -,  --- " - : .....sper.racn ; I; charg..s of tiyin4 at Paramount 'Studio ilvh:11 Ralph ,i'rams ..1,-,o` Lave
rid has three letters in baseball,
., L..- .• apd.. The v....4,a ,t r use J/V tskets le__ gnizzer (.71 s.! Graves was. Ont...uf . ittg....1.- ittr•td..44ritatt.". artinistar and ',i,rtigh :113h.. ...ire i;od now 1.4 w
(Irking,' on ais aiu•th
. IrtArig 'token
.--.: aa. ara tare . in taa • Malith.rnt „at Uarlfatreem Parlc yester- : r.ames in Die businera. ' :
a real estate agent eekend
7aroppcd out of movies. He ca iaar • ,
Recently he decided to go bite:
.a
 
.a . the autfeelder refused ta report It I • Sot., hin-n Met1-4-iist t711.1er- .ritu movies as a charee.er cc -
I
k,it arid &gag& an i0y. Track stewards accuae the' The studio didn't let .ns ainice C..iad rate:hos c7I bars ana eraiarial letter. Ridtey'is a nip honor stir-
- „ •-, I 1.7 ;I:: in tri.• ..irr.,tn Stc.••• n- year Lira rider of Kn. me 'ale comeback go unnoticed. thou,.,!t. lite are re pi r t e d from Cam., •i- and (It ta•
a- ia, era ial t-if irrth_ *nu 4, Ft.t.Ttulatirir, device straopi-si to t...s.u.st gave him, a special lUnch .t.n to Like. wheer same and n,h I i _ - ----
7
- ••••tr -altt, fur St Lar... * " . . ...:I m , _ et 1. Mate her return to pittueea fie:att. AO' flah•ng as aoaa t. v
- T7.1 wttv.-..-  ,i'f, 'this relit: artat ' • • __ --_ , cad Guavas: -This time Ian baak (client at variaLs sect ana
. : tra• Cia .. a: taf: t .k C \ or "t,,,.. , The olyrr.pic wiestlina t-youts foi good. I hope:: • . Keiaacky Lake iontiniies 1u17!..
alaa Si,' a alkiff i:.: y J Mario;aa caritif.L0 at Ames. Iowa. today The I






' but ware bass are bemg
n sitlu tarae j.ly cianiniatons began yes- ; Pasture naprovemeat. larger cr. running - baits. '
-• ,r,ct Ire eana. far the Pirates, with some reage Nit alfalfa and more cuws-is clearing tepidly it,
t: v aania.a. rdcue Yrilaa:lretlin, for a berth on the viglitaebrel artificially 0re gain., et,ry c.•tclicf• alc. anticipated far i's: it--i. Wit- fa.m7as DIEM canate tnis wiakentl. .
a The UM f Anna in Several
is reported at Herringtini k.
tit nd hie. catthes are rel
be are pagers and the baa-r-....Whoti7 bass anti trapplt,  are L., II .
1. lit n ill tIce upper section • -
log imps.  iv insa aatafr[, • C
.07.1e Hallow a ch., .
aa is. rcijuitcd local,, hututire.. •• ••LiLs shit are rtin. .• • •,, •
lakt. I
.7.nd Dia .Riva, •
tl to have bettera fahina ;.a (...ay or two.
•-- -
ss. -
Police mote in to t • .1 t • through maiie P'sll pirlrete at %V', r*Electric _DPstrIbuting rosimpan!, InPhiladelphia. 110, i .. . at tar right .stas bitteu. during tht•skinaish-la front of the building. . Bradfield, dance ring-around-a-rosy with bilm- In Use middle.,-I r,1,71:.ta ari police when i Ivan' ; I ne-tnaprevent white collar employes from entering i Philadelphia. Later, by agreement, the employes were far.
SKIRMISH'S DEVILOPiD , 
(international YOundpholos).
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"THAT'S ,MY BOY" •









T#IC MAN rOv LOW- ro HATE
Ind RAY WHITLEY,The Singing" Western Stet
-PLUS
On the Screen
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Joe Leasure & Sons




















301 South Fourth St.
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_ -FRIDAY, APRIL -1I4, 1952 
I CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Tornio cash In
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
•FOR SALE-kutaing twat.. any SPECIAL nOTICE: , Are you in.:
1
. size. See at Sykes Bros. Sawmill It-rested in the Itistest growing,Alen I business in Murray. U so, and
you have $5.000 to in/est, you
can fit right in. Since this busi-
ness has opened it has tr.pled in
sales, ana it. has continued to
grow. If you would cal,: ale a
partnersnia in this busiaess and
further details, contact or ace
Ernie Thompson at the Trade
Barn on East Main street or c511
593. Nile Phone 1224. 7 1 C..__ ---
WAITRESSES wanted. Also cook.
Apply Main Street'. Cafe . Alap





FOR. SALE: A gned seconl sa'idelectric stove with. wood calametbase: Call ZOO. -- -TFC
BALE: Boys picycie. Bet, FOR CLEANING wah paper andMoyer. 301 N. 10th St. painting call 105-J A24phone 279-J • 
'Ant. and Found
•
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinetfrom 1495 up with bench. Guar-anteed used piano from $35 upWe delver free. Haey Edwaids808 5 5th Paducah mine 4431
TFC
DON'T LET termites_ destroy yOut Wanted '-home. Free inspection, reaannableprice: Frank McKinnei Box 471
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THE LEDGER-AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
_
SUNDAY'S CHURCH SERVICES
Tuesday 340 p.m.if. I.. Hardy Jr. chapter az R. A'smeets: at 1302 Poplar St.
Weinesday - 310 p.m.Sunbeam Band meets at church
tetfchers & officers meeting 7:011ep.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 7:00p.m.
Prayer, Praise and FellowshipService Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Locust Grove Holiness Churchas- Kirksrey, Kentucky
_ • .day School • - 
Chestnut Street Tabernacle Isla, Rev. E. T. Cox, PastorRev. C. Zevenbergen, pastor 
10:00 a.m.- - Phone 1029-R • • Morning Worship - 11:60 am.Sunday School  10 am. Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun.Morning Worship .....   11 min. dayJunior P. Y P. A.  .6:30 p.m. Sunday School' every Sunday EveningEvangelistic  7:30 Oak Grove Baptist ChutchWednesday midweek service   7:30 3 miles West of HazelSaturday P. Y. P! A.  7:30 Robert Clark, Pastor
TEACHER or Ex-teacher-Excep- 
Sunday School 10:00 sm.
-- tumid opportunity for man or College Presbyterian Church Morning Worship 11:00 am.
weman, age 21-55 with teaching 1801 Main Street Eeening Worship 7.00 pm.
experience. Will also consider 1 - Rev. Orval Austin, Minister Wednesday Evening prayer




and skill in .dealmg with peo-
ple. Permanent pastrati as rep-
resentative for Childcraft in this
and surrounding, araa_a_ Car an
asset, guaranteed income up to
$200.00. For full cktaiki write
Mr. A. D. Kiestler, 503 South
PoPlar Street, Carbondale, ill.
Alec
WANTED: Housekedpec to live in




Information sent out by the Uni-
veraity of Kentbek,y in coperationwith the Kentucky Cream bn-
psovement Aismiatimi says a
separator eon be-
in two mtnutes. Here's how it isdone: •
After milk hes run through,rinse the supply tank and • bowlwith a-pint of warm water air skim-milk. Add soaptest cleaner to abot.ta gallon of watar _in the supply. tank. Brush - sUpply aaSilic 'and al-low solution to riin thriergh the. machine -white IV s-rarator -is- running down. Coils-et afash 'V.'3-tel in a dishpan a: d talc, io gip--bar( putting parts 13 UN.' span.
I 
Inspect the parts to see thi.t.thayare - perfectly .clean, capetailiy thei disks.. Rinse wiLL Jilt water- -benit possible, arid aloe.' 10 dry in 3clean place. 
* "'.
Pound 'Jac:Esti a 0!
If."1-ROBERT MOLLOY- f?
Diml.tarmial 4 i,,ng hatuna Sltdx..1.4/
ITHE ilc.ot day being a Saturday.
CI IA PTER TV:La/TY-r:INI:
Henri wus nome early, and re itc•cided to nave a tala with Leome
at at ker reading. Fie found her
propped up oo tier bed. looking at
a magaaine She had. been hi-nt
at dinner. now re noted that she
pale. 
nVI-.at is there to do? All the menair on -somebody. string already,
anti I no wasted foot veils tinting
out what Jackasses moot of trieon
are anyway. Now its too tate an
I have to put up with Joseph New•
meal lin going to get out. I'll get
a pin summer-tete and my own
life this a while."
"That will quiet your mind andgive Iconic a chance to think overher had I chewier."
"It's not mu tault If she doesn't
and a dozen young men to runafter her." -Henn said, still hoping
tor sympathy. .
"It doesn t matter who:re fault
it is. WE get the biamc What dial"larromr," he said.. ''I've Le!cti Henri wei astounded. He had late Meet? You abegan to spoilbit worried about 'yell." been familiar with Leenie a child. the child the instant she came intoisa ragea. taut thia- outburst of woe the noose and now You expect her.
"Therva n u t fl I n g to worry .
about." Leurue said. 
Leonle continued to sulk. She
"You know we have yout-intem 
went walking Sunday morning,
"ia'e ye' tried to do everything to
maae you nappy." lie -said atainiy.
her-
eat at rrart anythieg eve . and in the aftermain she stud 
er body makes misialwa IHenri preluded. m_ Leone oiled KIt.I nw vo vvnat ants na e been sell in net room and. read. Henri
sdid not &Wile: s net, although it
"'hi:6113131e' "NUW,there rare ea!" Cut you II be sorry you cc talliedtam things your. lark et ex- to me Imo ,way...- hurt him to give her this sileat
 
.perience When vou'ie olf as • treitment. aril she did not -speak
' we arid- -not fitting-- 
to him. Hut she was not elknatt.rod"What ere- yeti -talking ala'aut.
Uncle 7" '
"This." Heart sad. "Yonr aunt
telly- the flint you've been rt•ading
hooks hy Thon.as Hardy. At least, He turneit. aril went out. Beingshe. touted thernatin your sheit.- ' a man id dignity. rie telt iniered,' 'What's wrong with that r Leo. but he telt a gry tor Leonid.hie -rtiltusil led; •--- He tiaind liciinse caltoly reading.-rr" ate not peorc r reading -Loonie is quite beside, nersoli,"for a-rt mg g)Iir.' - he said. --- •Leon,' iet out a long Sigh 'What ' „-1 neard hos. It's dta7racelul.. Itvoldd vo.1 rthe rte to,a-cad. Ctitae? hop you ramie tan,ainamstand thaI- .; Ulf Wince 4,Fiitt, t luppose " she'a hei a very dinagrreVae.-. • ,.. d..-. 1 Irke. y omit. attitude." "It was d'Ir .4.11cai.rw, -I told herHenri said. "and I'd like vt)11 to I didn't [hull liar- tv tr. b..o'r.s worerend some-thin; si. little mot e'edity. minable realm: -^" ma iln•:-,atii•,1ed
she said. for that evening the old
".g taan staff itiout 5 lot ot Eng- arid unnaph.- __ -L.,. Luotiro." . ..--- , "Tliey are'the .. ie thure.-,ites- - ,...-,, ......• ali,-- Lednie-i, nd J-0-3,1,0,-..:,,wman and nth:Alia' couple were
"ille•e yomrrarl arar.iirliardy's use said . -- ilovrIa'."• 1.eioi'm'em,ii meeit .tom . 'Ma% te if site -4 h n-,. •,•-• u•-.-7,,,,It 40h the Piazze- lartChir$ anti f.iPPar..:__ehily Tra-ca -Irg- rre --hen afat , ta pm, It .
was a nit d1,tracting. out Henri
Penn sard„ -and lea _flab. Starr. "iithe:u teeu better." .1
it', AI- .Arter a dt•rerert ,
'.hat 11 I. b. shoula think you'd - ''A aaallrge education is nid H _ee,oiccil I"'art 1 , tell yam Stontosvir abeut- nest ptera:ation tot it tie at ir,... time is went ot.t toring_goo.I.Fve-
ning to the young pear.o. a boy- 
"mg .and-risiting. An sac ,rieli- IS
...naincst, tlortgena' whom he Knew
arm it •Pretty girl in, I enrrnmer
areas end whtte s3oes to wTinni
l.conie.introdwaN him Henri wel-
cOmel. them. p4itifteated. briefly,
aim went up In Ilehdrie's ream - e"Vary different from the -laat
few days,' eh 7-
-Very." laetolse anal. -
"Young Rm.:errs 1 know," !lend
aauaHis•tather is restive'. at Bet-
tenkampta. flirt wno ra this Calla.
ruin child?... I don't know theid."
"TheY pretabiy d. -it spring
from the. nobility," fleleve rcrilled.
"Now don't go Viorrylnk about the"Then there c;ourievt have been
'My pr,f , , row, _ 1„,'" I., ,,  ,(...- tainity treca et t.ecirtmai triendS."
Co oe an angei."
I- Murray Church of Christ______.7th--dr Vootai Phone :191. John H. lirinn, Minister
Regular Program: 'Sunday: Bible Study kelps. 9:411
3. m.
Preaching. 10:45 a. in. and 9 P. InMonday, College students, base-
ment. Library :funding 7 ri- m.Friday: Women's Bible Class Stchurch, 2 p. m. .Radio Sermon, daily Menday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:46.
Church School " 11:45Morning 'Worship ••• 11:00Subject- -
"The Dawn of Conscier-co."
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School . 9:30doming Worship 10:50(Wst Speaker, Dr. W. E. Richard-Ton
Training Union • 6:30
Evening Worship 7:30Sneaker W. E. Hir•hardson
Night Services broadcast
The First Christian Churcha Ill N. Filth St. •
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, Minister
Church School 910Morning Worship 10:50
litibacci- • • ." .W.II Etwild lay'Ctrurch"
Clirlst13./11-Voiiih- -Fellowship 6:00
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.Subject- •
"Hi: Thrilling rograin"'
The. Firat - Itlethodist 'Church
Fifth and Maple St.




•Ci I-... meter or Thu •aio Groups 6:10
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
..venine Woaship . 730
S_ubjt ct-
"Friel An Island In The Sea"
.•
Memorlal Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
S. E Byler, Pastor
Sunday .Seheol _ • 9.30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10140 a 111.
Be plist Tramina Union-611.5 p.
Evangelistic Hour 7130 Pm.
Good Nevas Hour - Br laactc.a.A
WalBS 9.00 p. in.
it." _
Le. reei.nic
rskeia larher Plead over two year.,
r-,444 444 .11 ' she said,. • and
1.1 trd Ittai a god in tyolle,;ir
I rying te .tot; echiattoii-ootilo
-Do speak to me!" Henri corn-
Ina:Wed. '"When you've corns to
you: senses, rodylre I'll lie ready to
Lorgive run tor Bud."
_mt ta-n,, 
ICFE)11. I tip's.'- F:14' tfitAlgt'll
ale was going, to CO:13C nnea and
end .entirely now lileNi-5 abe
seem. mat to rave any It ten•ls. andteeth's, al a leg' she felt wart f-art of I'm sure one s quarreller! with thather c im'atioa. wehin reaa ,nat te ayourar men. I still .don t tee note
'neater ,r, eneaph.- - "S n e flee 4-s an ,e:•upation`."
linuts.* It 5.,-0:.•, to h.:, te-vir-rer4itiev di'l it hw letter."
Henri v.sa crestfallen. • Well.' it Henri- Said. .V.11,er 1-...,til Slim the - " r.•• can- , "A lob svonld Pre balillf ' he '-;,icI,'. .... ••iii.t I ••1111 t;:lro: :.• i might Lbent thing tor tier. .I, I aimirthritg retri.r.'" • " "No iady in our tamily has everI.' 'air; suddenly Rat up. errr;.64 lot a ii yin!.'Tm aii•it and tif,- d of tll tti - :•• . "Well, I wish 1 !Ia.! - 'eirerttrersdit,•":- .s.te n ti i I t Out.
• V. ,is can t time twr:, Cl vMt leave
' 3.10 rim:a. -' That's all I e.:,:d.:' II e n r I, vomited out. --n,,,...,, it ••}3.-,.,,.... t,T,Itnhilh.10 Avrietrther- wildW.'.1:-.. 1.-time-----' • .wom.ni't has', t4,01V-:-.1 VIZII:. . : -... •
"'St0;) I ryiti7. to turn 1.canie' lilt.)
, •TstC,11r,g14 the elly i.I''' •1•I ' lee . "Orr incited richt.- I baiese /lard
9 tgloti There rtr•e enough of %twin
;.*.l.' Lei,:iiir steamed. •-ii' ii s,i v's "Tlial'i the trouble with us. W•ir- - ,iirithir“ el:•••7 .t,i do 01. ::.:soalred 0.,.:ig Illalla ccuryttung wiri m...(A ..t.- r ,ind ""I only want h-:' td- 1-u.' iii.7,:-
. iplace. i 'We'll. I m not ity,in_ ' a ."-Leone..." .. ! Henri %rod natty. -I.come %LIU nave ment in (ea...sing her frit ....1.•,"
1.4011',- Iturg 3 i ilkw acrotut the to leci used 'o our kind 01 hie And Henri argued obstinately.
allothine the clitta ditrfr-r nor
1,...m. -11 lard. I ••• nuitel.; atintit.s1 Iii net going to etientiriffe her to
pleases 11. .! i! .1. i..u•-.1 • i•,,t• t •• .11, :;,i'l ! me.ze up wall that Calvert tc1i0e.., voti,- tiebnise said.to I (mar 'tier t It t it et. 0444 11 that's wit, I you re hinting at." - you go hael.1 to your bealati'll,c lei c• -.. "Willy don't you go tot V on r 1 g" "'rid illYse.1" '11,1 : .,:j; of it all!" she wail. ti' e talc. Li ",:.er 7"...lii ,..ii:c tratii...:-. Pio La f's..i:;tri: .'l• taiiiiielit, Liao. by Indica OliMoy. lat.tiluutect DYILIng Features Syndicate. ' •
_ 
-. • •-.
aria Monday evening she In side -peace With her uncle.
"Uncle."' the said, "I'M sorry I
was unpleasanL" •
Henri was embarrassed. He
patted her shoulder. "Never Mind,
never nurril," he said. "1 knew you
didirt mean it.''
era., nasty," Leefnie said.
'Never mind, never mind.'" :
"I'm gong to be like Auntie and
you and-make the beat of-MI-riga as
they are."
"That's my good little e erl,"
Henri said: ,







a. ys enables witch doctors to seethings thousands of miles away.
The herb is called Hudak andExplorer John Brown says thewitch doctors smake it like tobac-co. Brown was in the Amazon Val-ley and the Peruvian Andes lastyears making a flood report forthe United Nations.
He says he has no idoa what theherb contains but Broom is con-vinced it actually enables Peruv-ian Indian witch deetors to secthinks thousaid of irides away.- Brown IS an engineer who turn-ed explorer because, he isod-al
ea aired At „catching the number13- bus in London • every morning."
'A virus obtained from the nerve
neanny Egyp-
tians has showed pr =Ise as a
tri•.•aris of treating cancers' deep in
the human body.
The virus Seems to nevinir someof the cancer tissue.
The benefits of the treatment
were only temporary. as the pa-tients gdickly developed an im-munity to the virus and the call-cers then re-enlarged. But the' doc-
ails said the experiments above theadvisability of continuing a search
for a virus serum that can attack






BT VOW Fresi -
A new special vitamin diet mayturn out to be the first successfulclue to the control of leukemia-
-cancer of the blood.
The -diet is low in vitamin "C"and rich in vitamin "P", a specialderivative of citrus fruits.
A team of doctors at FloridaState College reported to scien-tific meeting in New York thaft_thenew diet had exercised a coaxal.'ling effect on leukemia in labora-tory animals.
• A wildflower of the bluebonnetfamily may provide a simple testfor syphilis and for measuring theefficacy of drugs used against tbedisease.
Dr. David-Macht of Sinai Hospi-tal in Baltimore told a scientificmeeting in New York ere had _foundseedling of the lupinus herb react-ed strongly in their growth toblood from syphilitis patient' Hesaid the test appeared to be simp-ler and quite as reliable as theWasserman test.•
He said the ple•nt also reacts todrug used in treating the diseaseHis report was made before a
-
__ By lanitei Fre8111 sebtion of the federation of Amit eri-. British explorer is eagerly can societies for experimental biol.awaiting a supply of - rare herb ogy. Five thousand Scientists arefrom the Amazon Valley , which he attending the conferences of thesocieties this week.
The race to scale the -last fewhundred feet of Mount Everest inthe Himalayas. the world's highestPeak. i.,about to start-hut theBurman team expected t tide 2part in the race has fa:led to showup.
A Swiss team and a British teamare camped about 18 miles apart.
7
while acclimating thr-aseives forthe arduous Job. :15
7:30The 5wiss team is...expected to 7:45•
-
PAGE THREE •Homemakers Help InCommunitv Projects
?Out h Exchange program, said-Homemakers in Christian -sourayalias Mary Ellen Murray. Univa--have refinished 275 pieces of fur-sit, of Kentucky home deraanyra-niture and are caning Mt seats Pr tiort agent.sa chairs. They also have purchased 3-380 stools on which they will weaveMats- of along Kong gr.ass. To Preserve Wildlife.At the quarterly meeting of the
county advisory council, it Witareported also that 12 pair4. of-
draperies for the new :ioldiers'
Service Center had been made by
the homemakers, and about $75
cud  1t-was-A•oteet-that -1/1e.
ceunty assocation pay $500 to the
Farm Bureau Building fund, and
$35 to the International F aii m
The Carraville 4-S, Club ir. Liv-
ingston county has taken wildlife
conservation as its • project. aiaht
of the boys planted lespedeza
ta in d ultiflor_ga, furnish
ijiicifeirlion for game birds and
fend for them in winter, said UK
Assistant County A-geld- Them:is I...
Pirtle.
For The Best Ie Radio klicrtimetut
1340 VINBS 1340
Dial   1Phovie*



























9:45 Publfc Seriice Show
10:00 Morning Moods
10:30 1340 Club to 11:45 -










4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
' 5:10 MUsic for Saturday
5:45 Music for Satur lay
-.COO -News---'
6:45 Wayne King
7:00 With the - Bands
7:15 Serenade in Blue
7:30 Musical Interlude
7E45 Musical Interlude
8:00 Music For You
8:15 • Music For you
8:30 Guest Star,
8:46. .Variety Time






have the test chance. since it is 8:00carrying special lightweight pxy- 8:15



















Bun EF WE SHAPES OUP
EaR DAL .....•urrE. WIF THIS
Naab: FAMEalaa WE'LL SAVE..51.25 A NIGHT. IT'LL
CC* 'it: IN HANCha IN









Music (or You to 10:30
Church- Services
Sunday, *kit 20
Favorite Quartets 1. 3:30 World Concert
H52
Favorite Quartets 3 45-World Concert
News 4:00 Music for Sunday
Melody Five 4:15 music for Sunday
Melody Five
Width(  Lae_  
-.1:2:30' Proudly We Hail
•00_11a3.-Cssaiire Baptiot•-•-taintrele-'"•
•
5:15Green Plains Church of
5:3U
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Valentine Studio ,





- 7:00 Lyn Murray Show
7:30 First Baptist rhuren Seal
vice to 8:30
8-30 Waltz Time
8:45 Waltz Time •to 12:00 11:00 -Memorial Baptist Church12:00 Sunday Serenade 1./5 910 Ave Maria' Hour1:15 Eddy Howard 10.0Q News1f25 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball 10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:0011:00. Sign Off
game to 3:30
By Erni* Bushmiller
..r- MFG' WE MACAU
OUR OLD AGE, Al-i WANTSSOME PPIVACYIT CALL
ME A SPENDTHRIFT EF

















T. Or. 1.1 I Pm. Of -A11,40os432 4. L,••M Poway *smam..•.14••••••..a•
AH HAD OUR NAMES














By,Raeburn Van Buren 1
iF I H-HAON'T
USN IT WITH MY
OWN EYES --TO (CHOKE
NEVER SIUl ITI •
. By Al Capp
CAIN'TAFFORD IT. WE 
 AIMS T'SPEND OUR rwHONE`, EAT1N'
T-;-1' DOGPAT HAM.



















THE L( FR AND TTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
[WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
raise 55 ea Hang Weddings Locals
3Ir. and Mrs. Jackie Byer!), Honored WithHousehold Shower Held Saturday Evening
Mr, and Mrs Jackie Byerly were
honored with a household attawer
given by !Mrs. Earl Byerly and
-Mrs. Reggie Ellis at the home , f
Mrs s Clov•e Byte'sdfl SaturdaY
es ening. March 29
Games were played with prizes
being presented to the following
persons: Mrs. Preston Boyd. Mrs,
Billie Coleman. \1r; Johnny Mc-
Nee:y. Mrs 'Gene Virye. Mrs. Car-
los McManus. Miss M a lo y Boyi
and Erks Lovett
'a -Refreshments of sandwiches. cup
ekes apd cold drinks were. served
to the following:
Messrs and Mesdames Raymond
F ; e 1 de r. Homer Cohoon,. Luther
Geurin. Oatman Cohoon and son.
Jerry Johnny McNeely and sanid.
Orville Boyd and son. Joe Ed. Dock
Boggess.. Elmo Boggess and, son.
hilhela. Billie Coleman. Clifton Cole-
:Lim, Orris Cohoon. Euphrey ̀ Ca-
hoon, .Amos Diok. Leon Boyi and,
Reversihles Being
Used More In .
Season's Clothes
Ry 'United Press
Deas- is are trvir.g to g.ve wo-
men mese ,for their money by
making clothes which can be worn
inside out
The idea of reversibles has been
expanded for spiing and !summer
clothes Until it includes everythine
from cotton casuals aarments to
silk and sheer wool cocktail cos-
tumes.
One of the least costly ways for
a watnan to double the wear for
her money is to shop for the new
flared cotton skirts. cleated or
Plain. which are paired with two-
way tops But even the shoppers
who can afford tc pay more than
two figures for a daytime dress
like the inside Wan
One danufacturer has combined
grey and white tilaid linen on one
side with white pique on the Miler
The blouse-cut with a Wide.
:round neckline--also does double
duty.
• Natural-colored" lace over red
linen makes another twoapiece 
halter can
be worn red side or lace-side out
Cats turn inside out tot:a-tette-
ta' on one side and light weight
wool or. the other.
• • .•
THE GLUING - PillPFR•
PLATT UNDER PAINT CAN
Try glti:r.g e paper elate under
the paint can. The plate. helps
preVent the .can from uppcng and
w:11 catch the drippings down the
side. It also pr.-vides ,spot for the
brush when the•pa.nter %%antra°
take tune out.
Cherry RL 6
' A large crowd attended. and en-Club will meet with Mrs ckiis icyed the au day services at theButterworth at ten o'etock Cherry Corner Baptist ch arc a
Ender Sundae Ther,e were severalWednesday. April 23 visitors present for each services.The Dexter Hornernakert Club Brother John Ryberg. R A st irewill meet with Mrs Orbie ,Culver secret-sty. South Cira-
at ten COWIENOW, . MOVE All
• • •
Mrs. .4atry Farmerthe RELIABILITY
Hostess .41 Meeting
Of Circle II WSCS
Mrs. - Autry Farmer opened her
home on the Mayfield Hr ad for
the meeting of Circle II of tgiri
WOman's Society of Chi ie.tiarr Ser-
vice of Die First Methodist Church
held Tuesday afternoon at two-
thief... o'clock. • .
The chairman. Mier E. James.
conducted the business session..
Mn W E. Johnson vezs pro.
/1 tram leader and in the absenceaf Mrs May Cale gave the deva-
• e readaig the 20th chapter of$67.50
SHERYL'.
The eublect Of the discussionNewer, i• model. was "Humanizing Labor Relations."Natural ,•r 
Mrs Leonard Vaughn gave an in-gold•filied case. teredsrig discussion on "What Do
•••• MK • ere •' CV
POI! TOUR
Ot ADUATI
stars. Jackie wrestled with Victor only iti months, is alloaved out of deepeat meaning of the law by
I
Mature -112- "Silmion end dIlilsh-- his cage with a leash. While the i the life which H,e lived and through
He Ku starred in Tarzan movies. trainer stands by. he plays out- His sacrifices at CaJvary to show
and tie has the title role in a re- bide his cage just iike a big the end toward which the csre-
cent Warner epic, -The Lion and friendly house cat. :.- !menial law pointed.
the Horse"
He's so friendly, by ' the way, It is quite evident that Christ
MGM tried to use the real-life pet lion. Fagan, for the - movie."Fearless Fagan." the tale aboutthe GI who took a lion-to the armyClub will meet with Mrs. Porter with him But the real la n wasElkins at ten o'clock.
• • • 3 rank amateur a- turning s pro-file to the camera. So Jackie hadThe Shiloh Home-makers Club to be rushed in to take over, thatwill net with Mrs. Joe Borkcen title role. too. . •„• ... -at ten o'clock. *racism eurreerie s
Ideeday."4"..-16.''April .21 - • EPIC at RKO. "AnCtocles And
'  _ii., .
irle in a George Bernard. Show
The Penny Homemakers Cub The Lian" And the action on thewill meet with Mrs. Ernest Madrsy picture once more 'proved that 1at ten r..,*cjock. ' Jackie the Lion ha no ;seers.P • • • Since Jackie is tempermental. he
s 
11.1rr-y1:61.1111Stary' cAPrial-.....ote.n 
might be moved to sampleNa. 47.2 Laded assog. s arra f,,i. taste. so. a
. a two-
Order of the-Eastern Star will
hold its regular. rneesm.g at the
Mesoric Hall at seven-fifteen
children. Buddy and Donnie. Young
N:organ- and children. John L. and
Cornie. Reggis Ellis and daughter.
Diane. Dick Gibbs. Mif01 Wrye,
Geese Wrye. Ray Dowdy: Carlos
McManus, Erks Lovett Herman
Lovins. Guy Lovins. Earl Byerty
and son. Jerry. and Clovis Bye
Mrs Lena Mae Bucy. ?sirs. Pres-
ton Boyd. Hisses Jane Cohcon.
Malay Boyd. Nancy Lovins. Donna
Kay Bucy. Clara Fay Ellis. Ber-
nice Byerly and the honored couple
Mr. and .Mrs. Byerly. .Unable -to attend but sendine
gifts were Messrs and Meedames
Eenrie Cseurin. Tames Cohoon. Dal-
las Wicker.41trey Roberts and son.
Filly. Sylsester Ellis and children.
• R Lovett. George Collins.
Ceylon Thurman. Ed Diuguid. Vast-
ter Elkine .and daughter. Rczella.
Jahn Johnson and son. Darryl.
Cardie Rushing and -son. Toinmy.
Pet.- Boyd. Tom Steele. Vogel
Outland. Rupert Cohoon, Clavis
Gt agar., C.- air Morris and children.
Lewis Byerly. Jim H a rram 1 s,
Wayne -Stone. Joe Colson. P. B.
McNutt, Ed Ellis. Albert ..look.
Lamon L ov et t, Keith Brtaidon.
Paul Jones and girls, Tay Morris
and children. Rudy Dunn rnd
deughter. Sue, Terrell Roberts and
girls .Rex Dowdy and son. Pat.
Ci.riton Pennington and son. Kim.
Malon Williams and children. 2.
O Turner and children. liV3 Duna
and daughters. Virg-la -la and
Carolyn.'
Misses 'Mary Ann Boyd. Lueire
Turner and Robbie Morgan; Mes-
dames Minnie McDougal. Mayfield





The New Contord Homemaker;
o'clock.
He's the only trained lion in the
movies He can follow simple corn!
mends -to play dead-to walk
around a room-to jump on a
chair and so forth. He also can
wrestle with his trainer forfightscenes, and in- those the trainer
makes up to look like the actorin the picture Koontz has doubledfor such stars as Victor Mature andAlan Young and even Mae West.
No other lion alive has been
schooled to act with the two,looted





Dr. H. C. Chiles
JESUS AND THE LAW
This lesson introduces a new
series on "The Ten Command-
ments and Teachings of Jesus" Acareful study of the Ten Com-
mandments in the light of Christ'steachings will prove to be of great
salue to all of us who are interes-
ted in doing God. will. In -Uttar
'days. when so many are disregard-1:ng correct moral standards, we
timed to restudy and to reemphasize
the moral law as it is sit forth in
li
God's WordI, llie Fulfillment of - the Law.
Matthew 5:17-20
When Christ assumed the role of
a teacher many wondered wnat He
believed, and whether or not He
would be a true Hebrew. So much
emphasis was placed upon the
Mosaic Law that a man wre ac-
Vented or rejected by the Jews on'the basis of his _Altitude toward
the law. To avert any po:sible
misunderstanding concerning H•3
.own attitude toward the law. Christ
'spoke to His disciples in the hear-
ing of Ole- avultitude and told them.plainly that' He had not come to
!destroy the Law and the 'Prophets.I
. but to fulfill them. Thus He sought
to allay any prejudice on their
tart toward Him and to incline
them to receive His teachinas
Christ did-not come to destrass the
law, nor to brush it aside as
'something of little or no signifi-
cance. but rather to fulfill its
• • ••








We Mean By Labe:
maaseds
Strike' stressing :hat s
- 0111.. inferred: Mr.. J T
I .ussed "What. To
Strikes.-
The meeting was





'lose d  withprayer by Mrs. James
Lovely refreshments were sensedto the twelve member-s and twovisitors. Mr. Levet Farrncr of St.Lang. Mo. and Mrs T Rrberts.• • •
Mrs. Doran- Elected
Chairman Of Music
571.50 Department :4t MeetKittle,0 ,...... `:•tural Mrs If r,' , • -. Erman was eltetedceis•. chairman of the Music Departmentof the Murray Wernan's Chit forthe . coming year at the meetingheld Tuesday eveping • at seven-thirty o'clock at the Huh hone,.masa miss 4) aniktit
' 
Other officers elected 'to .•erviswith Mrs Doran were Mrs David- . We. Oowans. vice-chairmeni Mrs .0ar-eir nitt Jones secretary: My' A W., LINDsEy's Rul;Ortirl i r gt r e,a  ;71, r:r. 'are Mrs Iti-..l•-ard Farrell, chairman' Mrt II- Glenn 41•07rTra vice-chairmen: Mtl,
him iindrril• fed...0 OS
we ers
Murray Ky Mayfield Kt
-71- -a
• •• • of Paris. Teen, an acenunt ft blew Mr nub* Davis' tobacco barn!which appeared In the Thoreday down and damaged other buildingsfent Of the met. In the .ProvIdence community.
David w a n • secretary; MrsJahn Robinson treasurer
A very Invele program was pre-sented by the Matinee Music Club
Ina, Was guest/ speaker. with :treatmissionary messages.
The morning message was on'the reeurrectiona usir. g scriptursfrom Luke 24. with special em-phasis on the sixth verse. "Ile Lsnot here, but is math.' B:otherRyberg !peke kith. a great chal-lenge. to -Go Ye- and tell theworld that. tte Savior- lives. Inthe Sunday night message he .'adfrom Mark 10-. 17-21. usmat verse
twenty-one • -Take up the crossand fdllaw me" •
Aro Ryberg tells us since beinga R A state secretary of S. C.he has preached in over' two-hun-dred churches
Bra Tom. MeCallouith. pastor of
Cherry Chufch announced the sub-ject for hjs message next Suactaynight to be -How to Make ChristReal' The worship hour is eighto'clock With Training -Union be-ginning at seven •..
Several person, have reftntlybeen Little Opal Jule fouryear old daughter of Mri. Ellis-Diclae• has hbd the measles Fiveyear. oft) Annabelle McCuktonhad scarlet fever but is better nosy.Mrs fleauton Fitts of Murray route.-five is an operative patient at the'Murray hospital ..Mrs 1311 t rWoody.. of route five has boa"-ordered to. bed foyeari_re,1to retain her' health
Our best wiaheir=On Mrs. Fitts.
Mne Woods and others for we haw-been in operative patient .alsoa rest patient. -We-can rrevn re- !ay What doCtors, nurses, relatjvleand frinds did for us.
Mrs Flora Moore of Tobreecotiort.*Tenn recently was p weekend
visitor of her mother and tither .,Mr and Mrs 'Charlie Stewart..Mrs Jessie Thurenan has returned.,to Murray after ?pending spaeral1.months in Detroit with her chtidren
Mr and Mrs W A. Parker andseven year old daughter, Carole.
St. Loots. Mo . were wee*, nitvisitors of his mother. Mrs Wen
Parker of Hazel - 'Children
grandchildren were at Mrs. -Park-er's. Saturday night with a harketsubpar The E D Winchester-I.
Ofua 9utlands, Napoleon Parkers,
Jimmie Buries' Wilburn Clayton''aryl W A T'arkere were there
Twenty-three year* Falter Son-day night-a bad storm came thst
Jackie The Lion Ls A Big Star.
But Little Is Heard Of Him
By United Press
One of the biggest and most
praised actors in Hollywood is
one whose name you never heard
of.
Unlike the usual movie profile,
this star doesn't want any pub-
man in a lion's suit took over forsome shots in which Androcles-isleyssd by aealan Young-is sup-posed to italtz wath the 
But trainer Eciontz proudly re:
ports that the dummy lion just
didn't look right The douide waslicity about his name„-aind. be such a flop that the live 1.1.0 hadeven goes without screen credit so tO be. called back for retakes.nobody will know who -he is. Koonth will pie on a wig andThe star is a tour-tooted actor I a Roman toga .so he can double[
named Jackie the Lion. Jackie's for Alan Young in the most dan-trainer. Mel Koontz. says it's all gerous shots,right for Lassie the Dog and Fran- 'Jackie Is nastier than his pre-cis the mule to be built up by I deeissor. old Jackie, who diedHollywood publicity. - three years.... ago at the ripe old"But in our movies.- says Koontz, age of 22. Old Jackie was the star*the lion is supposed to be wild ot such pictnres as Harold Lloyd'sand the villian. But it the kids -Mid Wednesday." He as old,knew it was Jackie, it would spoil toothless bared with it all. So hu-the illusion. Therefore, "I never man stars could wrestle with himask that he get screen credit." or pull his tail with, no ill ef-Though Jackie is cirtually anon- fects. 
_aymousatie is still one of the reign- ,--Stri-young Jackie, at five yearsing movie stars of the cinema city, of age, doesn't have the samefor he has a monopole on his roles. sweet disposition The trainer says
that Sometimes the lion is obstrn-ate and gazes nonchalantly aroundthe room when his master is giv-ing him eacimands. So Koontz is
training a baby lion to take overJackie's job If he gets too uppity.
Jackie is transported • to themovie studios in a big red cage.Between scenes he sits outside
instruction, we shall observe tour
things that are worthy of OUT
consideration.
1. A Striking Ruler.
This young rr n was one of the
most fascinating characters te tho
New Testament. He was still in his
youth, that pe‘iod of life which
is always intsrerting because it is
the time of physical strength, men-
tal acumen, and spiritual acquietion.
Fie possessed many praiseworthy
virtues His seriousness was one of
the first signs of the greatness. He
was unusually discorning. His
morals, habits, and conduct w 're
cammendable. His character and
reputation were above reproach.
He was Justly proud of his clian
record He was reverent in spirit,
but, like many others, his piety
was purely negative. AIL that he
could boast of was the evil whiclf
he had not done. He was ales rich,
hot that speaks of great opnortunity
and grave peril.
2. A Strange Request
Even though he had a high posi-
tion. a clean record, and great pos-
sessions, he still had a craving for
something which he did not have.
He was not discontented with what
he had, but he was dinatiefied with
what he wise, Having heard about
eternal life, and knowing that he
did rot have it, he was interest?1
in knowing how he might obtain
it.
Confident that Christ knew the
eion that he did not have eternal
life, but that he was interested 'in
securing it. His question revealed
the fact that he thought the title
to it could be obtained through ills
own efforts. Seemingly, he believed
that he was prrpared to do What-
ever was recessary to get it.
3. A Startling Reply.
Christ directed his attention to
the commandments. which the had
been trying to observe iii the be-
lief thaf nothing else would be re-
quired of him. Bid_ the Saviour
wanted him to see that eternal life
Is an inheritance and not some-
thing bestowed upon one for moral
excellence or faithful servica.
No man has ever been 'eyed be-
cause of what he did to or for his
fellow's. Although people are teach-
ing salvation by works with new
vigor and viciousness today. It is
still true that nobody has ever
been able to save himself "Not by
works of righteousness which we
have done, but according to His
mercy He saved us." Titus 3:5 "For
by grace are ye saved through
faith: and that not of yourself: it
is the gift of God: Not of wades,
lest any man should boast.' Ephe-
sians 2:8-9,
A Sorrowful Result.
In spite of all his fine qualities,
this young ruler lacked eternal
life When eternal life was offered
him on terms which were different
front what he expected. he declined
it He wanted the blessing. but on
hie own terms. Rtfusing to yield
to Christ, he went away in great
scrrow, without salvation, and with-
out any hope' of heaven Con.ici nut
that he was missing much, he tarri-
ed his back upon Christ and made
the greatest mistake that one chn
possibly make, namely, that of re-




This is the season that is widely
regarded as the moat joyous of tae
year, yet is traditionally neu-red
by two things.
Spring fever. and spring clean-
ing.
There doesn't seem to be much
you can do about spring fevcr-
just rest until it goes away. ButArnerican ingenuity is taking much
of the drudgery out of spring
cleaning
For instance, several multi-put.
*pose cleaners now are avilable or
furniture, upholstery. carpels :ridwoodwork. A new odorless v:Ar-
nish has come on the market. And
there's even a new type of iron- -
log board pad which is supposed
to speed up a -press job.
Several manufacturers are
marketing solvent cleaners for rugs
and upholstery, making them either
in powder or shampoo form. The
powder cleaner is brushed in, al-
lowed to stand for a few' minutes,
rnci then removed with the vacuum
cleaner.
The shampoo cleaner usuaily
comes in dry form. Water is acided
and a foam worked up. The foam
only is aplied to rug or upholstery
surface, and then wiped off with
• clean, damp cloth. One manu-
facturer is offering a rug and up-
holstery shampoo in an aeitacol
A press of the nozzle and tne
lather spouts out. There also is .1
liquid shanapoo which is pourt.d
Into a bowl, whiled to a loan
resembling egg white, and then
plied to the fabric.the sound' stage in his cage. When literal demands By keeping every , Ferret of this method, he ran and 14
visitors come by to look at hirri,'point of the law during His entire ikeelt at His feet and said. "Good
he paces around, glad to get the,life Christ fulfilled the Lev 
Pe  
- ,Marter what shall j do tn.inherit_
attention. The baby lion, being Jectly. He came to manifest the eternal e' He is to -,se ceen-
mended for going to the right Per-son The fact that he went to Him
in a hurrv indicates that ae con-
sidered the 'matter of obtainint
eternal life very important. and
that time and opportunity were
that he will jump up and 'play- Jesus considered the moral law slipping assayfully. nip his masters arm. Once z4 perpetually binding onall-1.-an- rapidly -.he did this to Alan Yaung, and a kind. Would to God that alI studio nurse had to rush pver to profess to be His servants h ii thpI apply a bandage to the wound, same retard for God's Law whieh• • Christ had If they did, they would
be So ready to ignore it or to•
attempt to explain it away.- Thee
ts-arlifftFirriliat- theyno longer have anything to do with
the law saying. "We are not under
the law but under grace." In this
connection_it is to be admitted
that Christian people are not under
the law as a means to life, hat ere
Cod's chldren the law Is still the
expression of flis•*!11 for them.
God's law is eternal. never to be
abrogated nor set aside.
In verse nineteen Christ de-
nounced those religious leaders who
were minimizing the amportance
Of the commandments it is ter
tainly a mark of wisdom to do
and to teach 'the law of God Or.
the other hand.' it is an evidence
of pathetic smallness to break God's
commandments and to teach others
to disobey Rim
FL The Failure st Legalism.
Mark 10: 17-22.
. From this graphic story. -which
is rich in practical suggestions and
Mr.' and Mrs. Oran Hopkins and
daughter, Dorinda Kay of Detroit.
Mich_ are the guests of their par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Arntes-Hopkins
and Mr. and Mr3. 011ie Workman.'
7 • • •
Elmus Starks of Sterling. III.,
spent Wednesday with has parent'
Mr. and Mre_ILA. _Starks-.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B (;eurin and
daughters. Carolyn ant Geyl, ofDetroit. Mich.. were the weeksad
guests. of. their parents. Mr, andMrs 0. B. Geurin and Mr. andMn, Hardin Ross
• • •
Miss Lydia Weihine and Mrs.Herbert Halpert are attending thefifteenth. biennial convention oftne South Central rbmon of theAmerican Association of Univer-sity Women now in session atBirmingham, Ala
• • •
Harry Sparkn is in Loirisvilleattending ,the meeting of-the Içen-ftc Educat.on Associata41,
Attending Kra in Loins-
rille from Mutt
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Cushion effect for 3-our comfort. We have themin red, green and yellow. This glider will fill yourneed for an outdoor gathering place.
$32.50
All Steel Metal Chair (Sr Rocker
Red or Green with White Frame
Only $4.95
VARSITY- SATURDAY(ONE BIG DAY)
HEEL and HERO!
lfee've never
hoard of him - but it's floe nameyou'll hear all over town when we show
James
In this year's most powerful and powerfully differentWarner Oros. Picture - as the man Lew Marsh, whohod a thirst for trouble! PHYLLIS THAXTERCome Fill the Clip'
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
RONALD REAGAN RHONDA FLEMING
"HONG KONG"
TWITIRE




Now is the time to Net' your Lawn Furniture, and
Crass has an excellent ielection in just about any
see
price range you want.
what we have.
Come in today and
MATCHING CHAIR TO GLIDER
All steel, same cushion effect
$7.95
Other Glidtrs as low as 
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with chains  $ 8.95
Crass Furniture Compan: J-1,7
South Third Street ____ Phone 381
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